Homeworks (for the 2nd meeting in March 2016)

Dec.16, 2015

**Survey Related**

- All the members are asked to bring the rough profiles of the sample respondents. No need to address each and every profile of respondents, but it should address what group of people each member plans to involve in the survey. (See the example below).
  
  - **Policy Makers (70 in total)**
    - Government officials (including central and local) : 10
    - Researchers : 10
    - School principals : 50 (30 from primary / 20 from secondary) : 30
  
  - **Teachers (120 in total) : 30**
    - Teachers from the schools with representative programs : 30
    - Teachers from the schools without representative programs : 90
      * please name the representative programs
  
  - **Students (number : TBA) : 50**
    - Students who are subject to the representative programs
    - Students who are not subject to the representative programs
      * please name the representative programs
  
  - **Employers (50 in total) : 20**
    - Large-sized companies (over 300+) : 10
    - SMEs (under 300) : 40

- You need not ask the respondents for the survey in advance prior to our second meeting, since the samples could be adjusted during the second meeting.

**Case Studies (site visits) Related**

- Members are asked to bring the rough draft of new case studies according to the format of 1st phase. (New members : mandatory, old members : if applicable)